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Message from the Principal
Dear Reader
Greetings from ASN Family!
"Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to
pass……. It’s about learning how to dance in
the rain.".
The world we live in today has drastically
changed from the world we knew few months
back. The Pandemic Covid-19 disruption has
unbundled the school system globally, resulting in the adaptation of
online, virtual classes which was quite challenging for parents as well as
teachers.
As the months have passed by, the once widely held hopes that
Coronavirus would be a distant memory by the end of 2020 have largely
faded away in favour of more realistic forecasts and the people all over
the world have adapted to the ‘New Normal’.
We at ASN have been successful in ‘keep on keeping on’ during this
pandemic with our endeavours to educating our learners uninterrupted
using technology to its full advantage.
ASN believes that a child’s learning involves and revolves around an
effective partnership between home and school. The stronger the
partnership, the more the benefit. This strong partnership has made the
rapid shift from real classrooms to virtual classrooms even more
successful. I appreciate and value your support and look forward to it
even in times to come.
To keep the flame of learning bright, Conferences, Webinars, Discussions,
Competitions, PTMs, Assemblies, Celebration of festivals and important
days, Cultural, Literary and Art activities, have all been conducted catering
to the mental, social and emotional well-being of the learners along with
academics.
We take pride in sharing with you the multifarious activities that have
been conducted in the respective wings of the School through this
Newsletter. I extend my heartiest congratulations to my students, parents
and dedicated staff for making the teaching learning process undeterred
even in this grim situation.
The unprecedented Corona virus impact has caused a lot of turmoil and
made us head towards an inevitable restructuring of our life. I firmly
believe that the school, parents and teachers in solidarity can transform
this temple of learning into a universe which pulsates with the dreams
and aspirations of each student that will make a great difference to the
world!
“Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is progress. Working
together is success.”- Henry Ford

Be Healthy and Stay Safe!
Best Wishes!
Swarnima Luthra

ASN at a Glance
ASN and UNIC for India and
Bhutan organized a five day
virtual conference on “Speak
for Sustainability from 22nd
September to 26th September”as
a part of UN’s 75th Anniversary
Celebration. Eminent speakers
from varied fields were invited
to share their knowledge and
experiences with young learners
on how to act and achieve the
SDG’s by 2030 since it is the
action decade.
ASN FIT INDIA RUN launched on
29th August on the occasion of
National Sports Day received an
overwhelming response from
the students and parents. They
made a sincere effort for their
health by following a fitness
regime which included walking,
cycling or meditating. This
event culminated in plog run.
ASN Nursery Wing Celebrated
Dussehra, the Victory of Good
over
Evil
on
the
virtual
platform on 24th October. The
students were dressed up as
different
characters
and
enacted scenes from the epic
Ramayana. The show was a
grand success.
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TEACHERS DAY
The days, however dark might be, the teachers ensure to light them with their
wisdom and warmth, and that strength is what every one of us has experienced
even during these unprecedented times. To show the gratitude towards the
untiring efforts of the teachers the young ASNites celebrated Teacher’s Day
with great gusto and fervour. Children conveyed their wishes to the teachers
by preparing short videos and cards with heartfelt messages on it. They
displayed their outstanding craftsmanship by makingbeautiful photo frame for
their teacher.

हद दवस स ताह

‘ ए . ए स . ए न . सी . सै . कू ल म यू र व हा र फे स - 1 म ह द
स ता ह ब ड़ी धू म - धा म से म ना या ग या । इ स क रो ना का ल म भी
क ा थ म ए वं
ती य के न ह - मु ह ब
ने ऑ न ला इ न
दो हा , टं ग - ट् व ट र , क ठ पु त ली के मा य म से क हा नी वा च न ,
( ह द द व स , प या व र ण , ऑ जो न ) प र आ धा र त क व ता क र ते
ए का य म म ब ढ़ च ढ़ क र ह सा ल या । मा तृ भा षा के
त
ब
के म न म स मा न औ र ग व को दे ख ते ए कू ल क
धा ना चा या ी म त व ण मा लू थ रा , मै ने ज ग डा य रे ट र ी
रा जी व न य न ने ब
क
शं सा क र ते ए उ न के उ सा ह को
ब ढ़ा या ये स भी व भ ग त व ध याँ न के व ल रा भा षा के
ल ए े म को ब ढ़ा वा दे ने म स म थ ब क बे ह त र को र
कौ श ल औ र श ा थ य क र च ना म क अ भ
को
व क स त क र ने म भी म द द क ।

World First Aid Day
With the idea of inculcating the life skill of being safe the students of Grade 1 and Grade
2 celebrated ‘World First Aid Day’, which is observed on every second Saturday of
September to raise awareness on how first aid can save lives. As a part of the celebration
the children of grade 1 drew the first aid sign in their scrap file and named the things
used for first aid. To get a hands-on experience they further made a first aid box using an
old shoe box and presented it. The children of grade 2 prepared beautiful first aid
Pictionary collage, wherein they pasted the pictures of different items related to first aid
collected from old magazines or books. They made First Aid Fact Cards writing information
related to providing First Aid in case of wounds, injuries, nose bleeding or burns. The
children were elated to learn something new and their excitement while doing the
activities was commendable.

WORLD WILDLIFE WEEK
Nothing is more important to society than preserving its natural capital. People need
nature to survive, to thrive. To sensitize the young learners about the fact that this
planet does not only belong to the human, animals are also the essential part of this
ecosystem the LPW celebrated the World Wildlife Week with the great vision of doing
their part in saving the life of the endangered animals. Children were elated and excited
while watching the Google Earth Voyager, through which they were apprised about
different endangered animals and their habitat. The enthusiasm of the children was par
excellence while viewing the Google Earth Voyager. Children were sensitized about the
animals and their need in maintaining the ecosystem by different activities like activity
on solving riddles, speaking activity on different habitat. Children also actively
participated in in a fashion show ‘Walk for a Cause’ wherein children were dressed as an
endangered animal and spoke few lines about it. I was indeed a treat for the eyes to see
the young learners vigorously involved in all the activities related to the topic.

GLOBAL HAND WASHING DAY
‘Clean Hands are Safe Hands’ with this positive thought in their mind the young students
of LPW celebrated the Global Handwashing Day on 15th October. The global campaign is
dedicated to raising awareness of handwashing with soap as a key factor in disease
prevention. The children were apprised about the importance of washing hands, especially
in these pandemic times. The children were made aware about the fact that we can keep
many diseases at bay just by washing hands thoroughly with water and soap. The teacher
showed various videos on the steps one should follow while washing hands. Based on their
understanding children did the worksheet. They also sang a poem on handwashing along
with their teacher. The young learners prepared lovely informative videos discussing
various steps involved in washing hands. It was sight for the sore eyes to see these young
children working towards such a bigger goal during these tough times.

SP. ASSEMBLY OUR FUTURE OUR HANDS
“Be the change you wish to see in
this world”.
With
this
vision
–
A
special
assembly
on
the
theme”
OUR
FUTURE OUR HANDS” was presented
by students of class 2C. The
assembly started with a thought
that coexistence of all life forms is
the key to our survival and safe
future. The students through the
puppet show raised their voice for
the conservation of wildlife and
sensitized that how each one us can
contribute to conserve our mother
earth. They also recited poems
related to environment and how
ozone
layer
shield
us
from
catastrophic radiations. They left
everyone spellbound with their
beautiful dance performance and
glorified the event with their
melodious song.

SP. ASSEMBLY ANIMAL HABITATS - SAVING THE BLUES & GREEN
"Animals should not require our permission to live on Earth, Animals were given
the right to be here long before we arrived." by Anthony Dallas Williams.
Keeping these thoughts in mind students of class II D presented a beautiful
assembly on the topic 'Animal habitats -Saving the Blues and Green'. This
Assembly was a part of celebration of World Wildlife week and was a small
attempt to reinstate the fact that this planet doesn't belong to humans alone
and we should be more compassionate towards our fellow beings.
Principal Ms. Swarnima Luthra and Incharge Dr. Renuka Rawat were all praises
for the wonderful message imparted by the students through online assembly
.They further encouraged students to protect, conserve and sustainably manage
our natural resources.

SP. ASSEMBLY SWASTH RAHO MAST RAHO

Class 2 B presented an assembly on ‘SWASTH RAHO MAST RAHO’ on World Mental Health Day
to convey a significant message that: Physical fitness is not the sole basis of being healthy;
being healthy means being mentally and emotionally fit. Harmony in the soul, mind and
body is the key to ultimate wellness and happiness, and as such attaining this balance
should be an important goal for all of us.
A veggie – fruity welcome was given to understand the magic of 5 A Day and putting the
right kinds of foods into our bodies. Even the boundaries of Covid, couldn’t stop the kids to
follow their routine and follow the school culture, because they know, exercise is the
fabulous way to stay fit, boost up mental capabilities and maintain body health. So, that’s
what motivated them to present a glimpse of their ‘EXERCISE REGIME’ followed during the
virtual learning mode.
‘MIND MOOSE AND HIS FRIENDS’ gave some tips to look after the mental health and being
kind to our mind. Through a self – composed poem the ides of hope and love for ourselves
was generated to keep positive and going.
The presentation ended with a beautiful song which could spread happiness across to all and
a dance number on ‘Good Food Habits’.

SP. ASSEMBLY TOGETHER WE CAN TOGETHER WE WILL
Class 2 E presented an assembly on ‘Together We Can Together We Will’ to convey a
significant message that thoughts have powerful impact on our lives. If our thoughts
are positive then our lives will be positive.
Assembly started with beautiful thoughts and Dohas followed by a melodious song on
Sardar Patel, the Iron Man of India to celebrate the National Unity Day. Cultural
difference should not separate us from each other but rather cultural diversity should
encourage us to celebrate our differences, this thought was showcased by students in
various dance forms of India along with monologues about different food and traits of
different cultures. An awesome Puppet Show depicted how this pandemic turned a tough
time for kids too as they are away from their playmates and any outdoor activities.
An informative skit on steps to be taken to prevent corona virus, importance of
handwashing and personal hygiene were also presented. The assembly ended with a
mesmerizing dance performance with a beautiful and inspirational message - AGAR HAM
SAB SAATH HO TOH PHIR JAROOR MUSKURAYE GA INDIA.
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Fitzroy Reading

Belly buddy activity on Mindfulness

Riddle Time Activity on Animals

Students enjoying Music class

Bingo Activity on People Who Help Us

Subtraction Activity in Maths

Speaking Activity on Verbs

Walk for a cause - Fancy Dress

Art Expressions

Tweets
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Belly buddy activity on mindfulness

Activity done on World
Literacy Day

Students practicing Time on Clock board

Grandparents Day celebration in virtual class room

Walk for a cause - Fancy Dress

Art Expressions
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Saharsh Snehil, II A got prize kit from ISFO Olympiad

Myra Bamola, II C received Principal's
Choice Award

Aaheli Mukherjee, I C received Best Child Actor
Award
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